Synopsis Superhydrophobic, hierarchically structured, technical surfaces (Lotus-effect) are of high scientific and economic interest because of their remarkable properties. Recently, the immense potential of air-retaining superhydrophobic surfaces, for example, for low-friction transport of fluids and drag-reducing coatings of ships has begun to be explored. A major problem of superhydrophobic surfaces mimicking the Lotus-effect is the limited persistence of the air retained, especially under rough conditions of flow. However, there are a variety of floating or diving plant and animal species that possess air-retaining surfaces optimized for durable water-repellency (Salvinia-effect). Especially floating ferns of the genus Salvinia have evolved superhydrophobic surfaces capable of maintaining layers of air for months. Apart from maintaining stability under water, the layer of air has to withstand the stresses of water pressure (up to 2.5 bars). Both of these aspects have an application to create permanent air layers on ships' hulls. We investigated the effect of pressure on air layers in a pressure cell and exposed the air layer to pressures of up to 6 bars. We investigated the suppression of the air layer at increasing pressures as well as its restoration during decreases in pressure. Three of the four examined Salvinia species are capable of maintaining air layers at pressures relevant to the conditions applying to ships' hulls. High volumes of air per surface area are advantageous for retaining at least a partial Cassie-Baxter-state under pressure, which also helps in restoring the air layer after depressurization. Closed-loop structures such as the baskets at the top of the ''egg-beater hairs'' (see main text) also help return the air layer to its original level at the tip of the hairs by trapping air bubbles.
Introduction
Superhydrophobic surfaces have been an increasingly active field of research during the past two decades (Barthlott and Neinhuis 1997; Gao and McCarthy 2007; Gao et al. 2009; Yan et al. 2011) . Superhydrophobicity occurs in most cases on structured surfaces with hydrophobic surface chemistry (Bhushan 2004; Jung and Bhushan 2006; Koch et al. 2008; Roach et al. 2008 ) and can occur in two different forms. Either in Wenzel state with the surface fully wetted (Wenzel 1936) or in CassieBaxter state in which the water sits only on the tips of the surface structures and traps air under the water between the surface structures (Cassie 1948) . Both wetting states can display equally high contact angles for water droplets on top of such surfaces (Feng et al. 2008; Bhushan and Her 2010) .
However, only the Cassie-Baxter-state can provide low roll off angles because of highly reduced adhesion between the water and the surface. This reduced adhesion is essential for the self-cleaning abilities described for hierarchically structured superhydrophobic surfaces of plants (Lotus-effect) (Barthlott and Ehler 1977; Barthlott and Neinhuis 1997) and frequently achieved in biomimetic surfaces. Recently, the potential applications for superhydrophobic surfaces in the Cassie-Baxter-state have been extended to reduce drag on ships or in fluid channels (Balasubramanian et al. 2004; Fukagata et al. 2006; Henoch et al. 2006; McHale et al. 2010) where the trapped air layer between the water and the surface acts as a lubricating film. With a measured reduction of drag of up to 30% (Melskotte et al. 2013) (Corbett and Koehler 2003; Eyring et al. 2010) . Additionally, the air layer is supposed to have an antifouling effect (Schimmel 2012) and could thereby reduce the need to use toxic antifouling agents.
Although air layers of self-cleaning surfaces such as the lotus leaf persist only for short periods of time (Balasubramanian et al. 2004) , other biologic species (e.g., the back swimmer Notonecta glauca, an insect, or floating ferns of the genus Salvinia) have developed surfaces with the capability of maintaining air layers for several days or even months (Cerman et al. 2009; Balmert et al. 2011; Ditsche-Kuru et al. 2011) . The air-retaining surfaces of these species are equipped with a dense array of sophisticated hydrophobic hairs ).
In Salvinia species, four different shapes of such hairs (trichomes) have been described ). In the simplest case, these are individual multicellular, uniseriate trichomes. In the most complex case, four multicellular, uniseriate trichomes are grouped on top of an emergence and join at their tips forming a so-called ''egg-beater hair''. These hairs with heights between approximately 300 and 2200 mm cover the major part of the upper side of the leaf (Fig. 1) . Both the hairs and the remaining cell surface are hydrophobically covered with waxes in the shape of thin rodlets perpendicular to the surface (Barthlott and Wollenweber 1981; Barthlott et al. 1994 Barthlott et al. , 2009 Barthlott et al. , 2010 . As a special characteristic of Salvinia molesta, the topmost cells of its hairs lack the wax cover and are thereby hydrophilic whereas the remaining part is hydrophobic. The resulting pinning of the water to these hydrophilic tips (Salvinia-effect) has been proven to increase the stability of the air layer under conditions of low pressure (e.g., turbulences) and prevent the extraction of large bubbles of air (Barthlott et al. 2010; Bhushan 2012) .
For the application of air layers on ships' hulls the air film not only has to persist over long periods of time under static conditions, but it also has to withstand the stresses of turbulent flow and hydrostatic pressure. There are two components leading to pressure on the ship's hull. One factor is hydrostatic pressure. Due to the density of water, the pressure increases by 1 bars for every 10 m of depth. The maximum loaded draft of 12 m for modern container ships (Germanischer Lloyd 2009) results in a maximum hydrostatic pressure of 1.2 bars.
The other factors exerting pressure on ships' hulls result from the dynamic water forces during cruise. Combined with the hydrostatic pressure those add up to a total maximum pressure of about 2.5 bars (Kaeding 2009 ). The stability of the layer of air under conditions of flow is studied by our cooperative partners of the chair of fluid mechanics from the University Rostock (Ditsche-Kuru et al. 2010 Melskotte et al. 2012 Melskotte et al. , 2013 ; here, we report on the stability under conditions of pressure.
Materials and methods
To research the effect of pressure on air layers, a pressure cell was used. It consisted of cross-shaped polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping (TÜ V rated to 10 bars), each arm of the cross with 10 cm inner diameter, all four ends of the cross bolted with a 2-cmthick disc by eight M8 screws ( Fig. 2 ) and placed upright with all arms at a 458 angle to the horizontal. Both lower ends were closed by acrylic glass discs for illumination and observation by a camera. With the sample placed in the center of the cross at a 458 angle between the light source and the camera, good visibility of the light reflection on the film of air was attained. The cell was pressurized by helium, which has the lowest solubility in water of all gases (Greenwood and Earnshaw 1997) . For safety reasons, a relief valve limited the pressure to 6 bars.
Fresh leaves of four different Salvinia species, representing all described types of trichome ), were examined. Salvinia cucullata (BG BONN 18268; Fig. 1a ) has simple, slightly curved hairs, consisting of six to eight cells in a row. Salvinia oblongifolia (BG BONN 14457; Fig. 1b ) incorporates trichomes that consist of two hairs, which grow out of a slight emergence and are joined at their topmost cells. The Natans-type represented by S. minima (BG BONN 8595; Fig. 1c ) has four hairs growing on top of a large emergence and are not joined at their tips. The so-called ''egg-beater hairs'' on S. molesta (BG BONN 14459; Fig. 1d ) consist of a large emergence topped with four hairs joined at their tips. Plants were cultivated in the Botanical Gardens of the University of Bonn.
Fresh leaves of the selected Salvinia species (n ¼ 10) were placed in the center of the pressure cell, which then was filled with water to just above the center of the cross. The leaves were observed via a digital camera (Canon D550; Canon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) with a macro lens (Canon 60 mm; Canon, Inc.).
Pressure was increased in steps of 0.2 bars. An image was photographed before pressure was applied and at each subsequent step so as to analyze the coverage by air on the leaf. Additionally videos of pressurization were taken to examine the progress of air suppression. After 6 bars were reached, the pressure was slowly released and a further image was taken at 0 bars for comparison with the initial image of the air layer. To minimize the effects of diffusion, the whole pressure cycle was kept as short as possible. The images were examined to ascertain the pressure at which water first penetrated between the hairs, the pressure at which no air layer was visible, and the degree of restoration of the air layer after pressure was released (percent of initial air covered area).
Results
The air layer on S. minima was the smallest in volume and its comparatively widely spaced hairs The water penetrates at the position where the gap between adjacent hairs was widest. As the pressure increased, the water moved horizontally through the trichomes toward the edges of the leaf, but left a small bubble of air trapped between the four branches of each trichome. At 2.2 AE 0.3 bars, most of the air between the trichomes was suppressed by water. The air bubbles between the branches got smaller with increasing pressure and vanished at an average pressure of 5.2 AE 0.8 bars.
Although slowly lowering the pressure from 6 bars the layer of air progressively reformed. However, it did not reach its original extent. The air layer reformed on some parts of the leaf whereas others remained wet. In some cases, air was lost as bubbles of air detached from the leaf as the pressure decreased. On average 76 AE 16% of the leaf's surface was covered by air after depressurization.
In S. molesta, the first penetration of water between the hairs appeared at an average pressure of 0.12 AE 0.04 bars. As for S. minima, the water subsequently spread through the trichomes from the first point of penetration and bubbles could be observed trapped in the baskets of the ''egg-beater hairs''. At approximately 3.6 AE 0.7 bars, all areas between the trichomes were filled with water. Subsequently, the trapped bubbles became smaller and at an average pressure of 5.8 AE 0.3 bars they vanished. In some cases, several bubbles lasted until the maximum pressure of 6 bars.
On depressurization the layer of air began to reform at the leaf's edges, where the hairs are lowest and densest. Again the loss of bubbles could be observed in some cases while not all parts of the air layer were re-established. After depressurization, on average 81 AE 10% of the area was covered by air.
Upon compression the air layer of S. oblongifolia displayed a more homogeneous behavior compared with the previous two species. The air-water interface moved toward the leaf either uniformly or in large patches instead of moving through the trichomes horizontally. A two-step process could be observed. First, the air compressed toward the leaf at 0.27 AE 0.1 bars. Then, the reflectivity remained similar with further increases in pressure until the air disappeared between the trichomes at 1.2 AE 0.2 bars.
Lowering the pressure from 6 bars re-formed the air layer only in small portions of the leaf (31 AE 25%), whereas a lot of air was visible as bubbles on the leaf's surface.
In this experiment, S. cucullata was a special case compared with the other species. Due to its hoodshaped leaf, it is capable of trapping an air bubble inside the leaf rather than as an air layer supported by the hairs.
If examined without the bubble (further abbreviated as ''S. cucullataÀ'' and investigated with fewer repetitions), it performed similarly to S. minima but instead of air getting trapped between the branches of the trichomes some air became trapped between larger clusters of trichomes. Moreover, the penetration of water between the hairs occurred at several places simultaneously so that there were larger patches wetted at once. The first penetration appeared at 0.27 AE 0.12 bars (n ¼ 3) and no air was visible between the trichomes at 5.3 AE 1.2 bars. Depressurization led to an average coverage of air of 53 AE 21%.
With a bubble inside the hood-shaped leaf (Fig. 3a) , S. cucullata (further abbreviated as ''S. cucullataþ'') performed differently. This bubble provided a volume of air that was compressed to a film between the hairs when the pressure was increased (Fig. 3b) . Accordingly, the first penetration of water between the hairs occurred at a higher pressure of 0.8 AE 0.3 bars. Afterwards, the air slowly indented at several spots whereas larger areas kept air present (Fig. 3c) . Only in a few cases was there no air visible at 6 bars.
During the release of pressure, the air first re-established a layer on the hairs before re-forming the bubble inside the leaf (Fig. 3d) . In some cases, bubbles escaped the leaf during depressurization, but 
Discussion

Comparison of the resistance to pressure
Taking the pressure at which water penetrates between trichomes as a benchmark, the three species were quite equal with two scenarios being prominent. Although S. minima, S. oblongifolia, and S. cucullataÀ all ranged slightly below 0.3 bars, S. molesta and S. cucullataþ displayed a significant difference (Fig. 4) .
For S. molesta, the lower resistance against pressure can be explained by it having the longest hairs and the lowest density of trichomes of any of the species. A slight bending of the leaf can lead to a rather large gap between two adjacent hairs. This gap provides a weak point in the resistance against water penetrating the layer of air.
In S. cucullataþ, with its large reservoir of air held by the shape of the leaf instead of by the hairs, the air pressed against the tips of the hair only after the air had been compressed sufficiently for its volume to just fill the space between the hairs. Salvinia oblongifolia is the only species that is not capable of retaining at least a minimal amount of air between the trichomes at the pressures experienced by a ship's hull (2.5 bars) (Kaeding 2009 ). Its ability to maintain air is significantly lower compared with the other species (Figs. 4 and 5) . Because of its small volume of air per surface area, the air gets compressed enough at approximately 1.2 bars to just cover the surface as a thin layer held up by the wax crystals.
The experiments also revealed that surfaces with a higher density of hairs (such as S. oblongifolia and S. cucullata) experience a more uniform depression of the air layer, whereas the lower densities of the other species led to local failures which could then spread horizontally through the hairs. Which kind of failure will be better in the practical application of reduction of drag has to be researched by further Fig. 3 Scheme of the compression of air on S. cucullata. (a) An air bubble is present in the hood-shaped leaf at ambient pressure; (b) the volume of air in the bubble is compressed between the hairs of the leaf and forms a layer of air; (c) at 6 bars water penetrates between hairs at some places whereas other areas still maintain a layer of air; and (d) after releasing the pressure, the air expands to its original volume and reforms an air bubble inside the leaf. tests in the flow channels of our partners at the chair of fluid mechanics in Rostock.
Other means to enhance the resistance against pressure could be applied to biomimetic, air-retaining surfaces. Increasing the contact line length of the air-water interface on the hairs would for example raise the opposing forces against water traveling down along the hair (Pease 1945). Cavalli et al. (2013) proposed a fractal cross-section of hairs to increase the length of the contact line, and simulations revealed a reduction of water penetration by a factor of 10.
Regeneration of the air layer following depressurization
The regeneration of the air layers obviously works best if the surface has not been wetted during the pressure cycle (Fig. 6 ). Thus, a high volume per surface area is beneficial for the restoration. Salvinia oblongifolia has the shortest hairs and accordingly the lowest volume per surface area ). This leads to water wetting even the nanostructure of the wax crystals (at least partially) and the surface being wetted in the Wenzel-state. A reforming of a Cassie-Baxter-state after depressurisation is thereby prevented (Quéré et al. 2003) .
The high volumes of S. cucullataþ and S. molesta prevent a full Wenzel-state even if compressed by 6 bars of pressure, so the regeneration rate is much better. Additionally, the air trapped in the baskets of the ''egg-beater hairs'' acts like a magnet to the airwater interface. As soon as the interface rises enough to touch the bubble, the interface immediately jumps to the tip of the hairs. The smaller air-water interface between the tips of the hairs is energetically favorable to the sum of the interfaces of the bubble in the basket and the interface between the basket.
Conclusion
Three of the four Salvinia species were capable of maintaining an air layer at pressures relevant on ships' hulls. The experiments revealed that high volumes of air per surface area are advantageous to retain at least a partial Cassie-Baxter-state under pressure, which also helps the restoration of the air layer after depressurization. Closed-loop structures such as the baskets at the top of the ''egg-beater hairs'' help restore the air layer back to its original level at the tip of the hairs by trapping bubbles of air. This knowledge combined with other means to stabilize the Cassie-Baxter-state is fundamental for the creation of a biomimetic coating for ships that has the ability to reduce drag by up to 30% and also potentially has antifouling effects.
